The Bridge:

The NRS Liberty II is preparing for departure from the Corellian System.

{We’re ready, Commander.}

“Thank you, Ambassador,” Commander Emdig Genfore says.  The mission commander is a tall bearded man with a scar near his right eye.  He is all business as he sits in the command chair on the Liberty II’s bridge.

“Guardian Flight,” he says, “launch when ready.  Helm, when the Guardians are clear lay in a course for Rendezvous One and jump when ready.”

“Yes, sir,” Helmsman Zak Duo says, excited to get away from a homeworld he hasn’t spent more that a week on since joining the Rebellion.  “It will take approximately twenty minutes to clear the planets gravity field.”

“Sir,” Ensign Ploor Fraknal, the senior sensor operator, calls out, “We have several ships coming around the planet.  It appears as if we have an escort.”

“That may be, but let’s be safe,” Genfore says.  “Captain, sound general quarters.”

“Yes, sir,” Captain Anurion Nadur responds.  As the ship’s Executive Officer, it is his job to make sure that the Commander’s orders are carried out and that the ship runs smoothly.  He touches a control on the panel in front of him and yellow alert lights start flashing while a claxon sounds, briefly.

“Guardians are clear,” Duo says,  “Five minutes to jump, sir.  Next stop Sluis Van.”

“Sir,” Lak Utinsha, one of the two communications people, calls worriedly, “We’ve got transmissions from the incoming ships.  They’re hostile!”

“On speakers,” Genfore says.

{Die Alien Lovers!  May the Void take your souls!}

“Definitely hostile,” Duo says, under his breath.

“Guardian Leader,” Genfore begins.

{We’re on them, Liberty.}

“Comm,” Genfore says, slightly annoyed at being cut off, “Contact Dantooine and let her know that we are about to come under attack.”

“Aye, sir,” Rata Uhura, the second communications person, responds.

“Captain, unlock weapons but do not fire until fired upon,” Genfore says to his XO.

“Understood, sir,” Nadur responds.


Guardian Flight:

Lieutenant Zir Amzenki, also known as Guardian Leader, turns his X-Wing Fighter to an intercept course with the hostile ships.

“OK, Guardians,” he says on the Flight Frequency, “It looks like the fun isn’t over yet.  Lock S-Foils in attack position.”

The secondary screen that translates for Amzenki’s droid, Forty, lights up with text.

[There appears to be a problem.  The strike foil will not open.]

“What!” Zir shouts, “Why not!?”

[Unknown.  All systems show green.  It registers as being open but it is not.  Running a diagnostic now.]

{Lead, this is Three,} Iza Kranal, Amzenki’s second in command says, {none of our wings are opening, but I’m not showing a fault.}

“Frosty’s working on it.  Until we find out what’s happened, we need to keep those ships busy.”

{But why can’t we just arm our torpedoes?}

“Because, Izek,” Zir says to his young wingman, “with our wings closed, all of our weapons systems are shut down, not just the lasers.”

{Oh, … right.}


The Bridge:

{Liberty, this is Guardian Leader.  We’ve got a problem out here.  Our strike foils are malfunctioning.  We’ll keep ‘em busy, but you’ll have to shoot them down.}

“Understood Guardian Leader.  Good luck,” Genfore says.  “Sensors, how many ships are we talking about?”

“It looks like 5 freighters of various classes,” Fraknal says, “From they’re speed, I’d say they’ve been heavily modified.”

“Commander,” Nadur says, “It appears that our weapons are having the same problem as the X-Wings.  Engineering is working on it, but I don’t think they’ll be able to correct it before those ships are within weapons range.”

“Thank you Captain,” Genfore replies, “Comm, any word from Dantooine?”

“She says she won’t be able to reach us for another 10 minutes,” Uhura says, “She was on the other side of the planet.”

“Damn,” Genfore grimaces, “Helm, time to jump.”

“Two minutes, sir,” Duo responds.

“That’s 30 seconds after those ships come with in firing range, sir,” Fraknal says.


Guardian Flight:

“Frosty,” Zir yells, “What’s the hold up?”

[The problem is hard to trace.  2 seconds to intercept.]

“OK, Guardians.  Pick a ship and keep them busy.”

As he receives the affirmatives Zir takes the lead ship and buzzes the cockpit.  The other Guardians follow suit, but unfortunately, there are only 4 X-Wings and 5 freighters.  One gets by.

“Liberty, one got by us.  Moving to intercept.”

{Acknowledged, Guardian Leader.}

“Keep ‘em busy, Guardians.  I’m on the break away.”

Guardian Leader moves to overtake the freighter but he can barely maintain his following distance, even with full power to engines.

“That ship has to be all engines to move that fast.  Guardian Leader to Liberty, I can’t catch up to him.  Hyper out as soon as you can.”


The Bridge:

“They’re within weapons range, sir,” Fraknal says, “but they’re not firing.  They’re not even slowing down or alt …  Sir, I think they’re going to ram us!”

“On screen!” Genfore shouts.  The incoming YT-1200 freighter can be seen barreling at the ship.  Guardian Leader is close behind but unable to do anything.

“Evasive!” Genfore yells, but it’s too late.  The freighter hits the Liberty’s engines and explodes.  The main portion of the hull, still carrying its forward momentum, destroys the upper sensor array and damages the port escape pods, turbolasers and double turbolasers.

Those on the bridge are knocked about but their crash webbing holds them in place.  Duo grabs the hyperspace levers and the ship jumps to hyperspace.


Guardian Flight:

The Guardians see the impact and the Liberty hypering out of the system.  The remaining freighters scatter and head back to the planet.  However, the Dreadnaught Dantooine stands between them and the planet.

“It looks like they’re in good hands, Guardians,” Zir says, “Head for the rendezvous point.”

The X-Wings form up and jump out of the area.

When revert to real space, they see the Liberty, slowly tumbling end over end.  Engines 3, 4 and 7 are almost completely destroyed.  The upper turbolasers on the port side are missing and the double turbolaser is a twisted wreck.  The upper sensor array is gone, as is the sensor bay below it.  All of the ships running lights are out and the ship looks dead.

[Distress signal being sent on the New Republic frequency.]

“Try to raise someone.  The damage is bad, but it should be repairable.”

{Guardian Leader, this is the Liberty.  Your orders are to stay on station and patrol for hostiles.}

“Understood, Liberty,” Zir says, “But I don’t think we’ll be much help if someone shows up.”


The Forward Lounge:

Tehl Dashwood, the senior diplomatic aide to the Liberty’s mission, sits nursing a bruised elbow.

“You know, you rreally should listen when they say to strap in during a general quarters alert.”

“Thanks,” Tehl says, “I’ll keep that in mind the next time we hit a moon.”

Ghaloon, the felinoid Jedi, sits across from the diplomat and smiles to himself.  “I think,” he says, “that if we had hit a moon, we probably wouldn’t be herre talking about it.”

“Yeah,” Tehl says, strapping himself in, “well then what did we hit?”

“Most likely,” Ghaloon replies, “knowing Lieutenant Duo’s skills, something hit us.  Maybe someone who wasn’t too please about our rrecent escapades on Correllia.”

“I think you may be right,” Tehl says, “We didn’t make many friends there, did we?”


The Bridge:

{The reactor became unstable, sir.  That’s why I shut it down.}

“When can we be up and running again, Lieutenant?” Genfore asks his chief engineer, Illyria Antia.

{We can move again in about half an hour.  As far as anything else, I’d need a more detailed look at the damage.}

“Understood,” Genfore replies.  “I think you have your work cut out for you Lieutenant.  Advise me of your progress in thirty minutes.  Bridge out.”

“Sir,” Nadur says, “Sickbay reports that the two gunners, Linon and Plaeku, have been stabilized.  Dr. Attlan believes that they’ll make a full recovery.”

“Good.  Maintain GQ conditions and alert me if there’s any response to our distress signal.”

“Yes, sir,” Nadur says as Genfore heads to his office.


Commander Genfore’s Quarters:

Twenty minutes later, Commander Genfore is sitting at his desk catching up on his paperwork.  M2-3PO, the Military Protocol Droid is with him.

{Sir, we have a response to our signal.}

“Go ahead, Captain.  Which ship is it?”

{The Star Destroyer Resolve.  Captain Rictor Tomaril commanding.}

“Tomaril?  I’d heard he’s been given a ship of his own.”

{You know him, sir?}

“Of course.  He was my Exec. during Endor.  What they’re ETA?”

{Actually, sir, they’ve just come out of hyperspace.}

“I’ll be right up, Captain.  Emtoo, carry on without me.”

Genfore leaves and heads for the bridge.


The Resolve:

The Liberty has been placed in the main hanger bay.  Her senior officers, the Ambassadors and Ghaloon are currently in a meeting with Captain Tomaril.

“Well, Emdig,” Tomaril, a medium sized human in his late forties, says, “it’s lucky that we were going your way.”

“Thanks for the assist, Rictor,” Genfore replies, “But why are you heading for the Sluis sector?”

“We’ve been assigned to patrol for Admiral Daala.  She the rogue with the three star destroyers that Solo pissed off.  So, we’ll take you to the ship yards and then we’re off on patrol of the Outer Rim.”

“What happened to the Dantooine?” Amzenki asks, “Why didn’t they answer our signal?”

“They’ve been busy trying to quell the uproar that the footage of your battle has caused,” the Captain responds,  “And they took some damage from the remaining ships.  They’ve been ordered to stay on station until relieved.”

“Lieutenant Antia,” Genfore says, turning to his Chief Engineer, a woman of medium height and athletic build, “now that you’ve had some time to observe the damage, how long do you think we’ll be in space dock?”

“Sir, I’d say,” she answers, “that if all parts are immediately available and there was no lack of workers, we could have her back to full operations within a month.”

“A month?” Ambassador Vladamir Harkonan roars, “with this new Imperial menace running loose, we won’t have that kind of time!”

“Easy, Vlad,” Ambassador Fluur Justinian, the senior of the two, says, “I believe that Lt. Antia is not being overly conservative in her estimate.”

“Since, it will take us approximately six days to get to Sluis Van,” Tomaril says, “We’d be happy to help you begin on the repairs.”

“Thank you, sir,” Antia says, “I’d be grateful.”



OK, there’s the situation.  I’ll give you a chance to plan some things before you get to Sluis Van.  Keep in mind that the Liberty will be in space dock for about a month.

